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THE SUPREME COURT.

be the best in the country,:being those of
the highest Court, have now assumed an
aPpearance very like the English models.
The courteous and energetic registrar of
the Court, who is responsible for the pub-
lishing, is to be congratulated upon this.
We understand that applications and
subscriptions for these reports are to be
sent to, Mr. Cassels direct.

THEF SUPJEME COURT.

We shall not be accused of speaking
evil of dignities, whien wve refer to the
feeling which bas arisen against the Su-
preme Court, inasmuch as expression
bas been given to it on several occasions
in the halls of Parliament itself.

Nor do we refer to these complaints,
except 80 far as a useful purpose would
Beem to be served by so doin g. Some of
the matters complained of are thing-s of the
past, and smre are unworthy of notice in a
legal journal. The attempts that have been
rnade to do away with the Supreme Court
have corne to nothing, and Parliament
bas unmistakeably pronounced it tÔ be a
ilecessary incident of Confederation. In
this state of affairs it is in the interest,
both of the profession and of the public,
to consider some of the causes wbich do

at the present time, or which may in the
future, interfere with its usefulness. If
the difficulties thus presenting themselves

8eera to point to, any particular mode in
'lhich a change can beneficially be made,
it will be for others to take the matter

Ilp, and, if possible, apply an appropriate
'ternedy.

IJnder the inost favourable circum-
8tances the Court bas much to, contend
'With. Its meinhers are cahled together
flr the four quartera of the Dominion;
frorn Provinces having different systems
of laws, different legal traditions, dif-
ferent practice, and one of them speak-

iga different language from the othaers.

It is not, therefore, mucli to, be wondered
at if there is soma want of homogeneity

in thae Court. So long as the same,
Judges remain together, there may in
this be a gradual improvement. But
here, again, the Judges are placed at a dis-
advantage. In Toronto, Montreal, and
the capitals of the different Provinces,
there are large and strong Bars, and a large
and hearned Bench ; and this is especially
so in Toronto, where there are congre-
gated, at Osgoode Hall, no less than nin e
Judges of Superior Courts, and four Ap-
pellate Judges-thirteen in ail. lIt is
impossible to estimate, and unnecessary
for us to enharge upon the benefits deriv-
able from assistance and attrition of that
kind. lIn Ottawa, of course, the Judges
are deprived almost entirely of this
advantage.

A difficulty of inucli practical import-
ance wihl from time to, time be felt 80 long
asthesittings of the Court are hohd, andthe,
Judges are compelled to reside at Ottawa;
and thiat is, the difficulty of obtaining
lfor the Supreme Court Bench the
best available talent. Men will flot,
as a rule, break up their establishi-
ments, scatter their families, and leave
their friends to, hive in an out-of-the-
way, andi to them uncongenial place
like Ottawa; the only countervailing ir-
ducements being a smail increase of
sahary, and a name, which may be much
to, the few, but little to the many, in coin-
parison to the disadvantages and discom-
forts. lit is unnecessary to dilate upon

the results which wouhd flow from an
inferiority in point of talent of those
comnposing, the Court of hast resort. We
are not, of course, speaking of those at
present on the Bench, but of those who
may be appointed after the glamour of
the thing bas disappeared, and possible
recipients of the honour thoroughly un-
derstand how much they have to, give up
and how little they get li return.


